
INSTEUG
LIVES A GIRL

WhoJSuffered As Many Giris
; , Do Tells How She

Found Relief.

BST ILLUSTRATIONS ofry LAUREN 5TOUT J ; "fig
selves into luncheon-booth- s tampersran - through" hell , bareheaded.4 ; YmYes. ; I take . my. dip here every
stowedX away v beneath the 1 seats,' dis
closing all manner of picnic edibles
thev court-hous- e yard was ' an array; of
grass-8Drea- d table-cloth- s, and an air
of plenty reigned. K

Wlthm 'Mrs. Merryweather Mason's
brown house hospitality sat . enthroned
ani the irenerous dininK-roo- m was
held by a regiment of feminine out-of- -

town acquaintances.
The yard, an hour later, was an ao--

tiveff encampment T of ' rocking-chair- s,

and a-di-
n

. of conversation - floated out
over; tne; pink oleanders whose, tubs
had c achieved a fresh coat of bright
green paint for ; tb occasion.'. Mrs.
Poly .Glffor-d- gtest of the day
here shone respienaent :

The young folks are counting
.rvw - nttr, ..w

served Mrs. Livy Stowe of Seven Oak.

led the way up the drive" pll they
stood before the porch. ' " ; - f ";

"Gad ! " chuckled the major. ; "Who
would think ltv had been unoccupied
for three decades? At this rate, you'll
soon be giving dances; sah.' f
j "Ah." said Valiant. "That s the very

thing I want to siiggesL The tourna-
ment comes off next week, I under-
stand, and It's been i, the custom to
have a ball that night ' The tourney
jground is on this estate and Damory
Court iSi handier than the Country
Club. Why wouldn't it be appropriate
to hold the dance here? The' ground-floo- r

rooms are ' in order! and If the
young people would, put up with ' itr it
would be a great pleasure to me, I as-
sure you."

"Oh!" breathed Shirley. "That
would be too wonderful!" .'

: The major seized bis hand and
shook It heartily. "I can answer for
the committee," he said, i "They'll
jump at It. Why, sah the new gener-
ation has never set eyes inside the
house. It's a golden legend to them."

"Then I'll go ahead with arrange-
ments." ". j ",.

He led them around the house and
down the terraces of the formal gar-
den, and here the major's encomiums
broke forth again. "You are going to
take .us old folks back, sah, he said
with real feeling.' "This gyarden' in
its original lines was unique. It had a
piquancy and a pictures queness that,
thank God, are to be restored! One
can understand the owner of an es-
tate like this having no desire to

"Even the Buckner girls have got new - waaau,?ro-ba- ll

dresse- s- ing to water. I had pimples on my face
. and a bad color, and for five years I had

V VT TX
fh

,
wftTSSr JfLJ llS ?S r!f the way 1

is. .rtased
Mrs. Mason's soft apologetic alto

intejrposed.: "They're sweet girls.
and - we're never young but once. I
think it was so fine of Mr. Valiant
to offer to give the balL " I hear he's

a m .mm - i a mmmmotorea to unariouesvuie tnree or
four times for fixings, though I under--

B"luu1 owuu Biw u kt spells or indigestion,should immediatelyup his money as he did. What a Beek restoration to health bfr taking Ly-Drlnc- elv

act that was!" tr. --ip nUom'. t4..i

.. Sterling; Conn. M am a girl of 22!
years and 1 used to: faint away every

PM'j.'l'.!.!llE.'l.''.l.M.!IA.l.l.i.Mi!iiii month and was" very
. :'" ."' V': . weak.. . I- - was also

bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
read your little book
'Wisdom for Wo-
men, 'and I saw how
others had been
helped by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
decided to try it, and
it has made me feel

like a new girl and I am now relieved
j of all these troubles. . I hope all voun?
girls will "get relief as I have. I never
felt better in my life.' 'Miss Bertha A.
PeZiOQUIN; Box 116, Sterling; Conn,

'
tM m

ftu ,Tr l naTe Ken L
tu.T1"11- - vegetawe compound

.iwinmwa .iu ii anyone
i wouwi w mj me x wiu fciaaiv tell

fa

been troubled with suppression. The
Actors called it 'Anemia and l?xhau

on,'and said I was all run down, but
T.xrM v. PivKoT'0r va.m. r
pound brought me out all right ''Mis
Lavisa Myres, Box 74, ; Massena, N.Y.

Xoung Girls, Seed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful or

irregular periods, backache, headache,
drao-irincr-nW- n HAnart V i i Z

Belgium's national wealth a year ago
was estimated to be - $9,000,000,000.

8t Louis Lady Cured of Eczema.

X have had Eczema for four Years kbA
have tried everything- - possible to cure it,
without success. Until I tried Tetterina.
V nil Y mAtnlna Via . m a dftA. v .!
pionths' trial. Miss A. B. Klni

Tetterlne cures "Eczema. Itchincr Piles.
Rins; Worm, Dandruff and every form of
Bcalo and Skin Disease. Tetterlne COc:
Tetterlne Soap 25c. At drugrKlsts or by-mai-l

direct from The Shuptrine Co., ' Sa-
vannah, 3a.

With every mall order for Tetterlne
Eve a box of Shuptrlne's 10c Liver Puis

Adv. '

Madagascar last year exported 7,53
metric tons of lima beans.

Fora
Galled
Horse

Try It v (
After ; W
Others f v r

MANFORD'O
Balsam of ryrrin
For Galls, Wire V A

x x -

Cuts. Lameness.
Strains. Bunches
Thrush.; Old Sores.
Nad Wounds. Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding;, Etc, Etc;
Made Sinco 1846. iXlPrice 2Sc 50c and $1.00

All Dealers sgms
-- "vwvsf a

SPECIAL-T- O WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

- germicidal ol, all antiseptics is '

6Fb

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration , of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Cydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtino

tneirpnvate correspondence wita
"women, which : proves Its superiority.
Women who have . been cured say

" is "worth its weight in gold.? At
'druggists. , 60c large box, or by mail.
'Ahe axton Toilet Co, Boston. Haas.

DRIVEUALABIAOUTOFTHESYSTEU

A COOP TONIC ANJE AFPE

r I 3 -- m " m mmm -

I A toilet preposition of mrlltf I Beipa to eradicate dandruff.
2 I Pat RMfnrin. rVtlnr .ml. . . ,T -- - c i f 1

5v I mmrwmmmir w wpy w wwq mgjJ aoc Ana fhMO at Uragylgf.

TIT) rmaV TREATE0.usium1t Rives otdek
li II U 1 0 1 relief ,soon removes swelling
A short breath, often gives entire relief
in 15to26 days. Trial treatmen t sent Fret'

Dr. THOMAS K. GREEN. to
V Or.H. H. Green Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, Ca

TTflFlSJTCt Tolntrodnce on new home retn
f- -1 dies tor Bheumatism, Nenron
Heart, Kidney and Lnngtrotibles. 8eDd iordescrioj
ttveeirouiais. bowhco, 400 isast 43rd, cmcACiJ

SYNOPSIS.

Ibhn Valiant, a rich society favorite,
suddenly discovers that the Valiant cor--
MMHn nthtih Mm father founded ' ana

wkloh "Bras tha nrlnHnal BOUrce Of
wealth, has failed. He voluntarily turns

k.o rxir. fnrtnna to the receiver
far the corporation. His entire remaining
possessions consist or an oia inuwr uu,

'white bull dog and Damory court, a neg-
lected estate in Virginia. On the way to
Damory court he meets Shirley Dand-- :

ridge. . an auburn-haire- d beauty. and de-
cides that he is going to like Virginia lm-mrase- ly.

Shirley's mother. Mrs. Dand-rldg- e.

and Major Bristow exchange rem-ladseen- ces

during which It is revealed
that the major. Valiant's father, and a
casus named Sasson were rivals for the
tmnd of Mrs. Dandrldge In her youtn.
Sasson and Valiant fought a duel on her
account In which, the former was killed.
Valiant finds Damory court Jerf3ow.n
with, weeds and creepers, and the JulM- -
nga In a very mucit negiecieu wuujwu.
make the land produce a living for him.

; Valiant saves Shirley from the bit of a
Okaafce, which bites him. Knowing the

eadUnes of the bite. Shirley sucks he
poison from the wound and saves his lire.
Shtrlev tells her mother of the Incident
sad the latter Is strangely mpvea ax
tjearme: that a Valiant is again living at

oAiirt Valiant learns zor tne
Brst time that his father left Virginia on
account of a duel In which Doctor
flotrthall and Major Bristow acted as his
Cather'a seconds. Valiant and Shirley
become good friends. Mrs. Dandrldge
faint when she first meets Valiant.

CHAPTER XIX Continued.
He sat down on a mossed boulder,

areathless, his eyes sparkling. He had
thought himself almost a beggar, and
here in his hand was a small fortune!
Talk about engagement rings!" he
muttered. wny, a aozeu ox uibb
ought to buy a whole tiara!"

At length he rose and climbed on,
presently turning at a right-angl- e to
bisect the strip to its boundary before
e paused to rest Tm no timber-- .

cruiser," he said to himself as he
wiped his brow, "but I calculate there
mra all of , three hundred trees big
enough to cut. Why, suppose they are
worth on an average only a hundred
apiece. That would make Good
lord! " he muttered, "and I've " been
mooning about poverty i

The growth was smaller and sparser
now and before long he came; on the
hill's very crest, to the edge of a
ragged clearing. It held a squalid set-
tlement, perhaps a score of dirt-daube- d

cabins little better than hovels, some

with sod roofs and window-paTne- s of
fiaxrr-fi&ckin&- r. Fences, and outhouses
there was none. . Littered , paths ram- -
mcui mm dbd t nirnar unn rnnner imm
cMp-etrew- n yards to starved patches
of corn, under-cultivate-d and blighted.
Over the whole place hung an inde-
scribable atmosphere of disconsolate
jfHth, of unredeemed squalor and' vile-mes- s.

. j

i vlth one hand on the dog's collar,
smsbing him to silence, Valiant, un-
seen, looked at the wretched place
with a shiver. He had glimpsed many
wretched purlieus In the slums of
ereat cities, but this, in the open sun-Hgli-t,

with, the clean woods about it
mad the sweet clear blue above, stood
out witn an unrelieved Doianess ana
contrast that was doubly sinister and
forbidding." He knew instantly ' that
the tawdry corner was the community
known as Heil's-Half-Acr- e, the place
to which Shirley had made her night
ride to rescue Rickey Snyder.

A quick glad realization of her cour-
age rushed through him. On its heels
came a feeling of shame - that a spot
like this could exist, a foul blot on
euu a uuiuakaye. - was uu uia un u
land! Its denizens held place - by
squatter sovereignty, but he was.
nevertheless, , their landlord. The
thought bred a new sense of responsi-
bility. Something should be done for
uem, loo. ;

As he gazed, an uproar in a cabin
iched a climax. A red-beard- ed fig- -

In nondescript garments shot from
the door and collapsed in a heap in
the dirt. He got up with a dreadful
oath a Jug thrown at him grazing
Ids temple as he did so and shakinz
bis fist behind him, staggered into a
near-b- y lean-to- .

; Valiant turned away with a feeling
almost of nausea, and plunged back
sown tne rorest hillside.

, CHAPTER XX.

- The Gardeners. 1
He saw them coming through ;the

sate on the Red Road the major and
Shirley in a lilac muslin by his side --

and strode to meet them. Behind
them Ranston propelled a hand-car- t
filled with' paper bundles from each of
which protruded a bunch of flowering
stems. There was a flush, in Shirley's
cheek as her hand lav In Valiant's
As for him, his eyes, like a wilful
drunkards, returned aaralri . nnn a train ''

between; the. majors compliments.' to
tier face.-"'- ' ;

v-
- :

iou nave accompiisnea wonders.
f J , .

wae in sucn a . iimitea ; time, i you
nave ; certainly primped the old nlaee
op. I could ; almost think I was look-
ing at Dunbry Court in the sixtiesr
sah!" - ; -

t
"That's quite the nicest thing you

could have said, Major,"; responded
Valiant.. "But it neetls the flowers'
He looked at Shirley with sparkling

yes." "How splendid of you to I bring
them!- - I feel like a robber." ; ;

With cour bushels' of them? We
shall never miss them at alL 1 Have
you set out the others.?" ,

'
,

T have,Mndeed. Every one k has
i rootadv too. You shall see . them." He

about a thousand years bid, I reckon!"
Meanwhile the two figures above

had pushed through x the tangle t, Into
a circular sunny space where, stood a
short round pillar of red onyx.' &It was
a sun-dia-l. Its ylne-cla- d

" disk cut., of
gray polished stone in which its metal
tongue was socketed. Round the-out-er

edge" of the disk ran an ' Inscription
in archaic ? lettering. Valiant pulled
away the clustering Ivy leaves and
read : "I count no hours but the: hap-
py ones." ; y " T'

"If that hadi only been true!" he
said. -

"It is true. See how the vines Tiid
the' sun from It It ceased to mark
the time after the Court was : de-
serted.'?

"FIl put moonfiowers at its base and
where you are . standing. Madonna
lilies. " The outer part , of the circle
shall have bridal-wreat- h and white
irises, and they shall shade out into
pastel colors mauves and grays and
heliotropes. Oh, I shall love this spot!

perhaps sometime the best of all."
"Which do you love the most now?'
He leaned slightly toward . her; one

hand , on . the dial's time-notche- d- rim.
"Don't you kndw 'V-h- e said in a lower
voice. "Could any other spot mean to
me what that acre under the hemlocks
means?" - v.

'
,

i ::.Sy-- yU:
. Her face was turned from him, her
fingers pulling at the drifting vine, and
a splinter of sunlight tangled in ; her
hair like a lace of fireflies.

f "I could never forget it" he cont-
inued.- "The thing . that spoiled . my
father's life happened there, yet there
we two first talked, and there you"

"Don't!" she said, facing him.
."Don't!"
' "Ah, let me speak! I want to tell
you that I shall carry the memory, of
that afternoon, and of your brave kind-
ness, always, always! If I were never
to see you again in this life, I should
always treasure it If I died of thirst
in some Sahara, it would be the last
thing I should remember your face
would be the last thing I should see!
If I " -

In the silence there was the sound
of a slow foot-fa- ll on the gravel walk,
and at thesame moment he saw a
magical change. Shirley drew back.
The soft gentian blue of her eyes
darkened. ThellpS that" an instant
before had been tremulous, parted in
a low delicious laugh. . She swept him
a deep curtsey.

"I am beholden to you, sir," she
said gaily, "for a mostknlghtly com-
pliment There's the major. Come
and let us show him where we've
planted the ramblers."

CHAPTER XXI.

Tournament Day.
The noon sun of tournament . day

shone brilliantly, over the village,
drowsy no longer, for many vehicles
were hitched at, the curb, or moved
leisurely along the leafy street; big,
canvas-toppe-d country wagons drawn
by shaggy-hoofe- d horses and set with
chairs that bumped and jostled their
holiday . loads from outlying tobacco
plantation and stud-far- sober, black-covere- d

buggies, long narrow, spring-les- s

buckboards, frivolous side-ba-r run-
abouts and antique shays resurrected
from the primeval depths' of cob-webb- ed

stables, relics of tarnished
grandeur and faded fortune.
V At midday vehicles resolved them- -

FINANCIAL PANIC OF 1 837

Year That Many Banks Failed - and
Specie Payments Were Practical-- '

ly Entirely Suspended.

Political rancor was at its height
when Andrew Jackson vetoed ther'bill
renewing the charter of the United
States' bank and removed the treasury
deposits, under which, opposition the
bank collapsed . and a vast number of
state , banks ' competed for the ; bust
ness, which included the issue of bank
notes.' In 1837;there-wer- e 634 banks,
with an' aggregate , capital of $291.-000,00- 0.

.

In the history of banking , the' year
of 1837 is prominent for one of the
worst panics that was ever known in
America, which resulted in the failure
of many banks and a universal suspen-
sion of specie payments throughout
the country, which were not renewed
until over a year and a half later, says
the National Magazine.: , During this
trying period, when hanking .. opera-
tions were practically wiped put i of
existence, all the banks but three con-
tinued doing business in Boston. There
were temporary suspensions of specie
payments in 1857. known as the panic
of '57;'-alsoi- n :'61, when "Boston 'foj- -

lowed the lead of New York, since
It ' was evident, that; further attempt

morning." 'rr , ;i fii yy-

"We 1 used to nave a' diving-boar-d

when we were little shavers, pursued
the major. "I remember once, 'your
father. v;-- .- ' ?:
: He cleared his throat f and stopped
dead. .

1 v--- ; yM y'::--yy-:':-

i "Please," said John Valiant "II
like to hear about him": ; h

"It was only that I struck my head
on. a rock on the bottonr.and stayed
down. . The : others were frightened,
but he he dove down again and again
till he brought me out It was a nar-
row squeak,; I reckon." : ;

A silence feU. Looking at the tall
muscular form beside her Shirley had
a sudden vision of a determined little
body cleaving the dark water, over
and over, - now rising panting for
breath, now plunging again, never giv-

ing up. And she told herself that the
son was : the same sort That hard
set of the jaw, those firm Upsy would
know no flinching. He might suffer,
but he would be strong. J

Half unconsciously she spoke her
thought aloud: "You. look like your
father, do you not? )

"Yes," he replied, "there's a strong
likeness, I have a photograph which
I'll show you sometime. But how did
you know?" : '

"Perhaps I only guessed," she said
in some confusion. To cover this she
stooped by the pebbly marge and held
out her hand to the bronze ducks that
pushed and gobbled about her fingers.
"What have you named them?" she
asked. -

"Nothing. You christen them."
"Very welL ; The light ope shall

be Peezletree and the dark one Pilgar-11- c.

I got the names from John Jasper
he was Virginia's famous negro

preacher. I once heard him hold forth
when he read from one of the Psalms

the one about the harp and the
psaltery and he called it peezletree."

Valiant's laugh rang out over the
lake to be answered by a sudden
sharp screech from the terrace, where
the peacock strutted, a blaze of span-
gled purple and gold. They, turned to
see Aunt Daphne issue from the
kitchen, twfg-broo- m in hand. W'--- h

"Heah!" she exclaimed. "What to'
yokyahln' on like er wil" gyraff we'n
we got comp'ny, yo' triflin'j. ol' ln
tall, yo! Git outen heah!" - She
waved her weapon and the bird, with
a raucous shriek of defiance, retired
In ruffled disorder. The master of
Damory Court looked at Shirley.
"What shall we name him?"

"I'd call him Fire-Cracke- r, if he
goes off like that," she said. And Fire-Crack- er

the bird was christened forth-
with.

"And now," said Shirley, "let's set
out the ramblers."

The major had brought a rough plan,
sketched from memory, of the old ar
rangement of the formal garden. "I'll
just go over the lines of the beds with
Uno Jefferson," he proposed, "while
you two potter "over these roses." So
Valiant and Shirley walked back um
the slope beneath the pergola to-

gether.
With Ranston, puffing and blowing

like a black-porpoi- se over his creak--
ing go-car- t, they planted the ramblers

Crimson, and pink and white Va-

liant much of the time on his knees,
his hands plunging deep into the black
spongy earth, and Shirley with broad
hat flung on : the grass, her fingers
separating' the clinging thread-lik- e

roots and her small arched foot tamp
ing down the . soil about them. Her
hair the color of wet raw wood In
the sunlight was very near the brown
head and sometimes their fingers
touched over the work. Once, as they
stood up, flushed with the exercise, a
"great black and orange butterfly,
dazed with the sun-glo- alighted on
Valiant's rolled-u- p sleeve. Jle held his
arm perfectly still and blew gently
on the wavering pinions till it swam
away. When a redbird flirted by. to
his delight she whistled its call so
perfectly that, it wheeled in mid-flig- ht

and tilted Inquiringly back toward
them.' '

y': ) :

As they descended the terrace again
to the pergola, he said, "There's only
one thing lacking at Damory Court
a sun-dial- ." .

"Then - you haven't found it?" she
cried ; delightedly. "Come and let me
show you."

She led the-wa- through the maze
of beds at one side till they reached
a hedge laced "thickly with Virginia
creeper. He parted this leafy, screen,
bending -- back the springing; fronds
that thrust against the flimsy muslin
of her gown Jand threatened to spear
the plnk-rose-d hat that cast an ador-
able warm tint over her creamy face;
thinking that never had the' old place
seen such a : picture as she; made
framed in the deep green. -

Some such' thought was in the ma-
jor's mind, too, as he came slowly up
the terrace below. He paused,' to take
off his hat and wipe his brow. :-- ' --

v "With the place" all fixed up this
way," he sighed to himself, "I could
believe it was only last week v that
Beauty Valiant and Southall and I
were boys; loafing around . this gyar-
den. And : to think that now It's Va-
liant's' son and f Judith's daughter!
Why, it seems like yesterday that Shir-la-y

there was only knee-hig- h to a
grasshopper and I "used" to tell herhr balr-va-a tb&t color bcaiu slie I

"Y-e-e-e- s," agreed Mrs. Gifford. "but
a little what shall I call it? pre
cipitous! If I were married to a man
like that r should always be in terror
of his adopting an orphan asylum or
turning Republican or something
equally Impossible.

The doctor shut his office door with
a vicious slam and from the vantage
oi ine wire wxnaow-scree- n looKea sour--
ly across the beds of marigold and
nasturtium. 1 j -

"I reckon if Mrs. Poly Gifford shut
her mouth more . than ten minute
hand-running- ," he said malevolently,
"the top 'Of her head'd fly from here
to Charlottesville." ;

The major, ensconced with a cigar
in the easy chair behind him, flour
ished his palm-lea- f fan and smote an
errant fly. '. - '

,

"Speaking of Damory Court" ; he
said in his big voice. -- "The dance idea
was a happy thought of young Va
liant's. -- I'll be surprised If he doesn't
do It to the queen's taste."

. The doctor nodded. "This plac
can't teach him much about such fot
derolings. I reckon. He's led more
cotillions than I've got hairs on my
head.

'I'd hardly limit It to that" said
the major, chortling at the easy thrust
"And after all, even folderolings have
their use." T

"Who said they hadn't? If people
choose to make whirling dervishes of
themselves, ihrgr? at least can reflect
that it's, better , for their lives than
cane-botto- m chairs. Though that's
about all you can say in favor of
the modern balL"

"Fsnaw ! " said tne major. 1 re-
member a time4 when you used to rig
out in a claw-namm- er and

'ance all klgrht till broad daylight
And go home with the gryrla in the mora

1ng. -

with the bravest of us. Used to Iia'
it. too." r

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

to tide the popular panic would mean
ruin to all the interests involved
There are men ' still living today who
remember with a shudder the trylnf
times of 57, when the merchants" met
in the Boston merchant's 2 exchange
day after day, insisting that the bank
must be' sustained: until finally Amasi
Walker rose up anf said: "GenUo
men, the banks must suspend specie
payments. There is 110 other course
to be followed." There were mnr
murs of discontent and they were al
most ready to lynch the ex-govern-oi

or the commonwealth for the bold po
sition he ' had - taken, but he facei
them courageously, andnext came th
news of r the suspension of the NeK
York banks.

Difference. -

f Sald a Russlan-danc- er to a pfilla
delphla , reporter: , '

"We can learn much from the dana
ing of animals, ! but1 why did; wa ga
oi armings, to tne turkey? There ilsomething a tttle too vulgar inVthtl
turkey's dancing, and they who' imitate it get talked about." ' . '

She shrugged her sltmder shouldert..That WOnt d for Women," She rs
7SUmed.'To sav '

"ryhOdy is tallIng about him that ia an eulogy
u say, ,

-- mverybody la
har thf bb mi m ,

spend his life philandering abroad. We
all hope, sah, that you will recur to
the habit of your ancestors and count
Damory Court home."

Valiant smiled slowly. "I don't
dream of anything else," he said. "My
life, as I map it out, seems to begin
here. The rest doesn't count only
the years when I was little and. had
my father."

The major carefully adjusted his
eye-glasse- s. His head was. turned
away. "Ah, yes," he said.

"The last twenty years," continued
the other, "from my present view-
point, are valuable mainly for con
trast."

"As a consistent regimen of pate
de foie gras," said Shirley quizzically.
"makes one value bread and butter?"

He shook his head at her. "As star-
vation makes one appreciate plenty.
The next twenty years are to be here.
But they hold " side-trip- s, too. Now
and then there's a jaunt back to the
city."

"Contrast again?" she asked inter
estedly. .

"Yes and no. Yes, because no one
who has ever known that blazing
clanging life can really understand the
peace and blessedness of a place like.
this. No, because there are somethings
which are to be found only there.
There are the galleries and the opera.
I need a breath of them both." r

"And semi-occasion- al ! longer flights.
too," the major reflected. "A look-se- e

abroad once in a blue moon. Why
not?"

"Yes. For mental photographs Im
pressions one can't get from between
book-cover- s. There's an old cloister
garden I know In Italy and a particu-
lar river-ban- k in Japan in the cherry- -
blossom season, and a tiny island with

He Leaned Slightly Toward Her, One
Hand on the Dial's Time-Notche- d

, Rim. " t ; .. . :.

'
a- - Greek castle on It in the Aegean.
Little-- - colored memories : for me to
bring away to : dream over. But al
ways I come back here to Damory
Court For this is home!" r

They walked beneath the pergola
to the lake, where Shirley gave a cry
of delight at sight of its feathered.
population. : "Where did you get them
from?" she asked.

"Washington. In crates.". '

"That explains it" she exclaimed.
"One day last week the little darkies
in the village all insisted a circus was
coming. They! must have seen these
being .hauled here.- - They watched the
whole afternoon for the elephants."; -

"Poor youngsters ! " he said.' "It's
a shame to fool them. . But I ve had
all the circus I want getting the live,
stock installed." :

: ,. fh"They won't suffer," said the major
"Rickey Snydeill get themiup a three-ringe- d

: show ' at the drop of a hat and
drop It herself. Besides, there's tourn-
ament day coming,; and they ."can live
on : that I see you've dredged - out
some of the lilies." FOR

SOKE


